
Module 1

Be nice

1. School rules  rules 4

2. The bus ride 











L  stories 5

3. The fight  conversations 6

4. Table Manners magazine articles 7

5. Bad experience at the theme park diary entries 8–9

Module 2

We like drama

6. Going to a play posters 10

7. The Young and the Old  











T reviews 11

8. How to write a play webpages 12

9. What does Cinderella need? 











L conversations 13

10. What’s over the fence? plays 14–15

Module 4

Heroes at work 

16. Silkworms in space 











S magazine articles 22

17. Thank you, my hero! letters 23

18. Doctors Without Borders newsletter articles 24

19. New film — Superhero War interviews 25

20. Hong Kong’s Olympic Champion 











T biographies 26–27













L  Listen to the Text  












T  Text Type Station  












S  STEM

Module 3

Travelling around

11. Christmas in New York e-mails 16

12. Fun in Sydney itineraries 17

13. Best hike ever 
online discussions and 
captions

18

14. Hong Kong local tours advertisements 19

15. Visiting Tai O 











L accounts 20–21
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Module 6

From here to 
there

26. How do you go to school? 
survey reports with 
charts 

34

27. Road crossing safety notices 35

28. Ferry schedule timetables 36

29. Lost in Hong Kong 











L conversations 37

30. Happy day at FunWorld  conversations and maps 38–39

Module 7

In the news

31. Where’s my purse? 
conversations with 
descriptions 

40

32. Stolen diamond rings newspaper articles 41

33. News headlines news headlines 42

34. How unlucky! stories 43

35. Traffic accident  interviews 44–45

Module 8

See the doctor

36. At the clinic conversations 46

37. Home cures  











T webpages 47

38. Funny doctors comics and jokes 48

39. Maggie is sick  notes 49

40. Not feeling well phone conversations 50–51

P5

Glossary ................................................................................................................................  52–55

Module 5

Do-it-yourself

21. Yummy French Toast recipes 28

22. The water cycle 











L conversations 29

23. Seashell animals 
magazine articles with
procedures

30

24. Stick catapult 











T procedures 31

25. My favourite D.I.Y. project online discussions 32–33
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Date7 The Young and
the Old

1. What does Jonathan think about the play?

  A. He likes it. 

  B. He does not like it.

  C. He does not know about it.

  D. He has not watched it.

3. How do Jane and Alfred feel at the end 
of the play?

  A. tired

  B. happy

  C. sad

  D. surprised

2. In line 7, what does ‘He’ refer to?  

  A. Jackie Lau

  B. Jonathan Yu

  C. Faye Chan

  D. Alfred

4. How is this play different from other fairy 
tales?

  A. It is about a selfish boy.

  B. It has a witch.

  C. The characters break a spell.

  D. It takes place in the modern 
world.

Answer the questions.

Ashley is reading a review about a play.

5

10

15

The Young and the Old
A review by Jonathan Yu

 If you like fairy tales, you will love the new play, The Young and the Old ! 
You will leave the theatre with a smile after watching it!

 In the play, Alfred (played by Jackie Lau) is a rich but selfish boy. He 
never cares about the feelings of others. Daisy the Witch punishes him. She 
turns his hair grey and wrinkles his forehead! He becomes an old man! There 
is only one way to become young again. He must find true love before he 
turns eighteen. One day, he meets a girl Jane (played by Faye Chan). She is a 
lovely, kind-hearted girl. She volunteers at the elderly centre every day. Alfred 
and Jane spend every day together and become friends. Alfred learns from 
Jane how to care for others. Later Alfred falls in love with her. Jane loves Alfred 
too and this breaks the witch’s spell. Alfred is young again! They marry each 
other and live happily ever after.

 There are many fairy tales like this one, but this play takes place in the 
modern world. It feels very different. It does not feel like a fairy tale at all. It is a 
play that is suitable for all ages!

Text type 
Station
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Happy day at FunWorld30 
Larry and his friends are looking at a map of FunWorld and talking about where 
to go.

1 Shall 

we go   

to Animal 

Land first?

6 Then 

we can 

go to Energy 

Land to go on 

the rides. 

2 I just went to the zoo 

last week. Why don’t we 

go to Sports Land? It’s 10:15 

now. There is a show about 

basketball in ten minutes.

5 After watching 

the show, we can 

take a boat ride along 

the river and get to the 

Treehouse in Forest Land.

3 Sounds 

great! How 

long does it take 

to get there?

7 I can’t wait to 

try all the roller 

coasters! We can go 

swimming at Water 

Land at the end.

4 It’s not        

far. I think    

it’s about five 

minutes on foot.

8 Good idea! 

But now we 

need to hurry. 

I don’t want to 

miss the show!

Forest Land

Sports Land
Energy 
Land

Animal Land

Water Land

Larry

Larry Mark WillWill

Mark MarkWill
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Date

1. Where will the boys go first?  

  A. Animal Land  B. Energy Land

  C. Forest Land  D. Sports Land  

2. What time does the basketball show start?  

  A. 10:15  B. 10:20

  C. 10:25   D. 10:30

3. Where will the boys go after visiting Forest Land?  

  A. Animal Land  B. Energy Land 

  C. Sports Land  D. Water Land

4. The boys just walked into FunWorld. The entrance is behind them. Animal Land is  .  

  A. in front of them 

  B. behind them

  C. on their left

  D. on their right

5. Match the activities with the places. Write the correct letters (A–D) in the boxes.  

 (i) Water Land  A. go on rides 

 (ii) Forest Land  B. go swimming 

 (iii) Energy Land  C. watch a show 

 (iv) Sports Land  D. visit a treehouse 

Answer the questions.

Put the words together to form new words. Write the correct letters (A–D) in the boxes.

1. bus    A. office

2. post    B. room

3. roller    C. stop

4. living   D. coaster

Word Power

Look for sequencing words 
such as 'after' or 'then' to 
find out the order.
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